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MINUTES OF THE FOURTH MEETING OF KISSIMMEE UTILITY AUTHORITY, HELD
THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1985, AT 7:55 P.M., CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS, MUNICIPAL
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA.

Present at the meeting were Chairman VanMeter, Vice-Chairman Hord,
Secretary Bobroff, Assistant Secretary Jones, Director Maher, Director
Gant, Attorney Brinson, Utilities Director Welsh, Recording Secretary
Fitzgerald.

1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Chairman VanMeter at 7:55 P.M.

2. INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Following the Invocation presented by Mr. Brinson, Chairman VanMeter
led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The following amendments to the minutes of the July 11, 1985,
meeting were requested:

1. Under the topic of "Classification and Pay Plan" (page 11),
Director Maher requested that the minutes reflect his request
that a survey be made of other utilities as to their salary
scales.

2. Under "Hear Directors" (page 12), Director Bobroff asked that
the first sentence which states: "Director Bobroff handed out a
list of questions which were vital to him.", be amended to
state "which were vital to the Board."

Mr. Bobroff moved that the minutes be approved as amended. Motion
seconded by Mr. Maher.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

4. PRESENTATIONS

Mr. Welsh stated that Kathy Gaylor, Personnel Director, was present
to make a presentation relative to the Personnel Services Contract. A
draft of the agreement was prepared by Jean Bennett, Finance Director, and
given to the Board for review.

Mrs. Gaylor began with a brief overview of the services which
Personnel is offering to provide for the Authority. This included
information on personnel and cost of maintaining personnel and the
services provided. She stated that in the new budget, which has been
tentatively approved, there will be 44 employees in Generation, 16 in
Transmission, 23 in Distribution, 15 in Support Services, 22 in Customer
Services and 7 in the Director's Division, for a total of 127 employees
for the Authority. Current payroll, without any increases next year and
without the addition of new employees, is $2,188,409 per year. This does
not include benefits, which would be an added 22% to any line item. Every
hour the Authority is in operation, minus benefits, 310,551 is expended on
salaries.

Mr. Bobroff asked about turnover and morale in each of the
Divisions. Mrs. Gaylor stated that turnover is as follows: Generation 14%,
Transmission 6%, Distribution 0%, Support Services 17%, Customer Service
35%, Director's office 0%. This, she said, is based on computations as of
last January. She has seen no significant increase or decrease in the
rate. The overall Authority turnover rate is 13.5% and the City's overall
turnover rate, including the Electric Department, is 23%. A 23% turnover
rate is probably in the top 1/3 in Central Florida. Approximately 1/4 of
the 118 employees with the Authority have greater than 10 years of
service.

Concerning morale, Mrs. Gaylor gave what she said she felt was a
fairly accurate account. She feels that we had a good and up-to-date
appraisal on morale based on the recent possibility of a union
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election and the running of the pro-management campaign on the election.
Morale had reached a fairly low point at that time. In order to get an
election ordered by PERC you must have a 30% showing of interest and the
Electric Utilities, as a whole, had a 56% showing. Mrs. Gaylor said she
feels that speaks very loudly for dissatisfaction and employees who are
looking for some type of leadership and communication. Very good steps
have been taken in turning this around. There is a lot of hope held by the
employees in this Department for the new Authority. They are eagerly
looking forward to working under it. She feels we are headed in a very
good direction.

Discussion of the draft agreement followed, with the first item being
the sum of $48,000 for the services. Mr. Hord asked if this amount was a
fixed fee. It was determined that this figure is a fixed fee. The figures on
the contract will be discussed at the next meeting. At this point, Chairman
VanMeter suggested they start at the beginning of the draft agreement and
discuss each item. Mr. Brinson will be reviewing the agreement but at this
time it should be discussed as to any questions or changes which might need
to be addressed.

Mrs. Gaylor stated that she prepared the list of services. She discussed
each listed service and elaborated as to the depth of these services. She
stated that the $48,000 would also cover the cost for any legal services
since they have labor attorneys who are on call at any time, that they can
turn to with any question. The firm of Carson and Linn, Tallahassee, act as
labor attorneys. Legal expenses for any litigation as a result of application
of the rules and regulations or disciplinary action will also be covered. As
an example, Mrs. Gaylor said if they should have a complaint filed with the
EEO, the cost of the labor attorney to cover the EEO hearing would be covered
under the $48,000. This was discussed and Mr. Maher asked that she check on
this to be certain all these legal expenses are actually covered in the fee.

Chairman VanMeter asked Mrs. Gaylor if any of the services listed in the
draft agreement were any more or less than what Personnel is doing now. She
said no, with the exception of item "f". The last union campaign was done at
the full cost of Personnel and Labor Relations, even the parts specifically
geared to the Electric Department. In the future, the Authority would pay for
this service.

Mrs. Gaylor stated that she needed to look forward to 2 or 3 years down
the road. She would not want to start with the Authority and staff beyond the
point where Personnel would handle these services. She would not want to put
a person on the staff to handle growth and find out later they would have to
lay that person off. This would include other departments of the City as
well. She would like to be advised in advance if the Authority planned to
take over these services. The length and terms of the contract were discussed
at this point. One clause which was discussed was the 6-month notification
for termination. This will be determined prior to finalization of the
agreement.

Personnel Rules and Regulations were discussed, with Mrs. Gaylor stating
that she and Mr. Welsh would meet and review each item to determine that they
would be appropriate for the Authority's needs and wishes. One item in the
rules which was discussed by the Board was the nepotism policy which says not
more than two employees in a family may work for the City and not in the same
department. Mr. VanMeter asked if Mr. Welsh would be bringing this back later
on, things he and Mrs. Gaylor were working on, or if they wanted something
now. Mr. Welsh said they would like some direction now. Mr. Bobroff asked if
you have two single people working for the Authority and they decided to get
married, would they both be allowed to continue. Mrs. Gaylor said one would
be required to quit. Various applications of this policy were discussed at
length. Chairman VanMeter suggested that Mr. Welsh and Mrs. Gaylor review
this and all of the rules and make suggested changes, if necessary, and bring
this back to the Board for a final decision. Mrs. Gaylor stated that she
would be there to advise the Authority of the legal ramifications of any
change. Mr. Brinson said any changes in the rules should be in effect on
October 1.
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Mr. Welsh suggested continuing discussion of this agreement for two
weeks from now (August 1) for definite discussion and possible action by the
Board in terms of an affirmation of a contract document at that time, to be
signed October 1 at 8:00 A.M.

Mr. Bobroff moved to table the draft contract for personnel services
for two weeks (August 1). Motion seconded by Mr. Maher.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

5. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

A. CALENDAR

Mr. Welsh explained that the only changes made in the calendar were to
switch the scheduled presentations of August 22 and 29, as agreed at the
last meeting. New calendars were provided.

At this point, Director Gant raised discussion on personnel salary
adjustments and reviews being done on October 1 rather than on their
anniversary date. Mr. Welsh explained that at last week's meeting the Board
directed staff to work up a pay plan which would be in the best interest of
the KUA and its employees. He explained briefly the direction this plan
would be taking. Chairman VanMeter stated that Mr. Welsh is bringing back
the suggested pay plan in 3 weeks (August 8). Mr. Maher stated that he hopes
to get this pay plan early on prior to the meeting in order to have time for
the Board to review it.

6. NEW BUSINESS

A. BYLAWS DEVELOPMENT

Mr. Welsh stated that Mr. Brinson has drafted a set of bylaws which can
be used as a working document to develop the necessary bylaws. Mr. VanMeter
asked Mr. Brinson if this draft followed the Charter. Mr. Brinson stated
that it did.

Each Article was reviewed and discussed. Article I, pertaining to
officers, was discussed at length with direction given to Mr. Brinson as to
changes recommended by the Board. In the discussion of the officers, the
preparation of the agenda was discussed as it was stated in Section 5 for
duties of the Secretary. Mr. Hord, at the direction of the Chairman,
explained the Ad Hoc Committee's intent for the Secretary when preparing the
Charter. He said it was a formality as a second signer on documents. It was
determined the Secretary would also be custodian of all records and legal
documents.

It was determined that a Section 8 would be added which would
designate the duties and responsibilities of the General Manager in
preparation of the agenda. At this point Mr. Bobroff referred to a section
on management that he had prepared and given to each Director. He stated
he was trying to delineate that the day-to-day operations would be under
the direction of the General Manager and that no individual member of the
Board could become involved in the day-to-day operations except through
the General Manager. Mr. Gant added that it should include that no
individual member should participate in management, even through the
General Manager. Mr. Hord said this is spelled out in the Charter. Mr.
Bobroff further stated that his proposal also has the Board participate or
ratify certain key positions that the General Manager will be filling from
time to time. It does not mean that the appointments will be made by the
Board but at least the Board should know who the key persons are and their
background so they can ratify those positions. Mr. Maher asked if it was
determined that the Board would control not only the Director but other
key positions. Mr. Hord said it was determined that he (the General
Manager) could not terminate any officers without Board approval. This was
discussed further to determine which employees would be considered
officers or key personnel. The final decision of the Board was that the
General Manager would be in charge of the hiring and firing of the
employees in his operation. Directions and duties of the General Manager
would be spelled out in a job description. In the bylaws there will be a
section (Section 8) which will apply to the General Manager.
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Mr. Bobroff discussed another portion of his submittal which pertained
to purchases. Mr. Welsh stated that at the present time the limit of purchases
without Commission Authority is $3,000. He explained that purchasing would be
brought up under the purchasing contract that would be presented to the Board.
Necessary and emergency purchases were discussed. Mr. Maher explained the
necessity of the General Manager being able to make an emergency purchase when
required. Mr. Bobroff's suggestion was that a purchase of $5,000 be permitted
without Board authorization.

Article II - Meetings - was discussed at length with the outcome being
that starting October 1, regular meetings will be held the 4th (fourth)
Thursday of each month at 6:00 P.M. Other meetings, such as workshops and
special meetings, would be called when required with as much prior notice
given as possible, preferably no less than 24 hours. As little as one hour
could be given for a special meeting. These meetings would be restricted to
only the items for which the meeting was called. Any other issue considered
would have to be approved by a unanimous vote.

In Section 7, Order of Business, each step was discussed. Chairman
VanMeter asked for discussion as to whether the Invocation and Pledge of
Allegiance should be done at each meeting, whether or not it is necessary or
required. Following discussion the Chairman asked if the Authority wanted this
to be included as part of their order of business. It was agreed that it would
be removed from the agenda and not be a part of the regular business.

Following a detailed discussion of all points of the draft, with the
Board noting changes to be made, Mr. Brinson was directed to rewrite the
bylaws and bring them back to the Board in 3 weeks (August 8).

7. HEAR DIRECTORS, UTILITY DIRECTOR, ATTORNEY

Mr. Maher stated his concern relative to a new position, Manager of
Administration, which Mr. Welsh discussed with him on the phone. He feels that
the Board should not discuss this type thing individually with Mr. Welsh
without it being brought before the Board as a whole. No one Director should
direct or encourage Mr. Welsh to do this type thing. Mr. Maher said he felt
that a position of this caliber should be brought to the Board for approval
prior to any further steps being taken. This is a new position that is not in
existence and therefore should be approved by the Board.

Mr. VanMeter said that Mr. Welsh had intended to bring this up tonight
but since the hour was so late, it should be put on the next appropriate
agenda. Mr. VanMeter said he felt Mr. Welsh was doing this as a management
decision which he was considering would be best for the KUA. He brought it up
on the phone to make the Board aware and then was going to bring it up to the
Board for a decision. Mr. Hord said that if you were going to go out and even
discuss any type of recruiting, you should go through the Board first as an
unofficial agreement to do so. Cost effectiveness should be considered. Mr.
Maher emphasized that no individual Director can give the General Manager
authority over the telephone. Authority cannot be given over the phone. Mr.
Bobroff stated that the General Manager should not poll the Board for any
reason.

8. ADJOURNMENT

Chairman VanMeter adjourned the meeting at 11:15 P.M.


